E – Litigation

- E-litigation software is a web based application which has been developed by NIC to facilitate FCI management and Legal Division to keep a track of pending cases in various courts across the country against/by FCI viz. status of the cases, next date of hearing and further developments of the cases. It facilitates the online process of engagement of counsels for the court cases. It automatically provides a reminder to the concerned officer(s) about the next date of hearing.

- The E-litigation application was formally released in the month of February 2012 on NICNET. The E-litigation application is subsequently hosted on internet at [http://elitfci.nic.in](http://elitfci.nic.in) (Since 01.02.2013). As of 28.05.2018, all the pending cases of FCI (around 6515) have been captured in the software.